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I-Pack In France

I-Pack Factory
Rue de courtine
27103 val de reuil
Tel: +33 (0) 232509090
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I.Pack In the world

I.pack France

CPP U.S.
30 Moffit Street
Stratford CT 06615
Tel: 203.378.7006
3 factories in U.S
2 factories in China

Australian I.pack agency.
R.D.P.P.
Sydney Park Business Centre Suite
14,20-28 Maddox Street
Alexandria NSW 2015 Australia
Company’s presentation
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Company

I. Pack (Innovation Packaging)

Created

2000

Activity

Conception, Production and assembling items for Fragrance & Cosmetic Industry
9 patents

Staff

35 à 60 Peoples

Surface

2 400m² Building (4200m² in 2012)
15 000 m² Outside area
### History

**Breathe Life Into Your Ideas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>• I Pack created as Development and commercial Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>• Maitrise et Innovation (M&amp;I), has been created at Acquigny (Normandy), for assembling specific actuators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>• Molding integration at M&amp;I (5 presses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>• I Pack Know How is moving to specific cap and spray cap helped by Inter Parfums group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>• The factory is moving from Acquigny to Val de Reuil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>• The structure is increasing. Recruitment Sales and Quality staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>• I Pack Know How is moving to para-pharmaceutical – Fusion de IP et M&amp;I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>• Extention outside area – Improving logistic flux - Building Extention (stock and mass market injection workshop) – ERP and ISO certification expecting – I Pack do Brasil Development</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Quelques chiffres

Consommation des matières premières en 2010

Une quantité totale de 51 280 000 pièces injectées
Engenering
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Software tools:

• SOLID WORKS
• AUTOCAD
• PHOTO WORKS
• E drawing
Injection workshop

Injection Molding

15 presses 25 to 300T
With robots double arms
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Quality department

Tools of Laboratory

• 2 Equipements of Control ATEQ
• 5 columns SOLEX
• 1 Equipment Smartscop
• 2 bells Vacuum Laboratory
• 1 laboratory oven
• 1 A traction bench
• 2 cans light
• 2 precision balances
• 2 binocular
Assembling workshop

- Automatic assembly
- Semi automatic assembly
- Manuel assembly
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Our Caps
Fragrance of Irlande « Inis »
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Dupont
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Paul Smith « Story »
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Burberry « Baby touch »

Innovation Packaging
Bulgari « Rose Essentielle »
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Emporio Armani
« Diamonds »
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Hera Zeal
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O’Boticario « Carpe diem »
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Patented
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Azzaro « Visit »

Patented
Hugo Boss « Energise »
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Porsche « Design »

Patented

- Habillage en PCTG Vernis
- Surpousoir en PCTG Vernis
- Poussoir en PP Naturel
- Support de Buse en PP Noir
- Buse en POM Noir
- Frette en POM Bleu
- Tube en PP Naturel
Last developments
2010 / 2011
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« Voyage » d’Hermès
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Burberry « Sport »

Innovation Packaging
Azzaro « Décibel »
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Spray Caps Standards
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Jars Standards
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Standards
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Standards
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Deodorants Sticks
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Nous Contacter
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Ipacc France.
Rue de courtine
27103 Val de reuil
Tel : +33 (0) 232509090
Fax: +33(0) 232504429
Email: d.teillard@ipack.fr
Site : www.ipack.fr

CPP U.S.
30 Moffit Street
Stratford CT 06615
Tel : 203.378.7006
Fax: 203.378.7117
Email: rbaker@cppglobal.com
Site: www.cppglobal.com

R.D.P.P.
Sydney Park business Centre suite 14
20-28 Maddox street Alexandria NSW 2015 Australia
Tel : +61 (0)295171888
Fax: +61 (0)295191088
M:+61 (0)412194863
Email : patrice.curien@rdppackaging.com